Kelty Redcloud 110
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Reach new heights on the trail with the Kelty&reg; Redcloud 110 pack. Top-loading design with tons of room for gear. Top lid
converts to a sling pack. Spacious main compartment with front panel access. Compatible with most hydration bladders. Separated
sleeping bag compartment. Side access allows you to grab items without taking the pack off. Zippered side pockets. Front organizer
pocket. Elastic water bottle pockets. Small zip pocket in hip belt is perfect for keys or snacks. PerfectFIT suspension system. HDPE
frame sheet and reinforced waistbelt. Hexmesh lining on padded back panel and waist. Stabilizer straps at hip. Adjustable sternum
strap for added support.
Padded shoulder straps. Specifications:
&#8226; Volume: 6700 in&#179; / 110L
&#8226; Frame type: internal
&#8226; Weight: 5 lbs 8 oz / 2.5 kg
&#8226; Torso range: 15.5 - 21 in / 39 - 53 cm
&#8226; Dimensions: 34 x 19 x 16 in / 86 x 48 x 41 cm Materials:
&#8226; Body fabric: poly 420D small back stafford
&#8226; Reinforcement material: poly 75 x 150D tasser coal
&#8226; Frame material: aluminum + HDPE Imported. Measurements: Bottom Width: 12 in Depth: 10 1&frasl;2 in Height: 27 in
Strap Length: 32 1&frasl;2 in Strap Drop: 13 1&frasl;2 in Handle Length: 6 in Handle Drop: 2 in Weight: 5 lbs 1 oz This product
may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer
warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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